Dear interested neurology students,

Neurology has the following electives, and all are “Permission Required” by the department. For this reason, we are asking for your preferences early and as soon as possible so we can hopefully have a secured spot ready for you to register for on opening registration day. This will help in planning out the rest of your schedule.

You are required to have taken the Neurology Clerkship before doing any of the Neurology Electives. You may still sign up for them but the dates you pick must be after your scheduled Neurology Clerkship.

NEUR 4002 - David Sherman Academy of Teaching Neurology (longitudinal elective for students going into Neurology with an interest in education) - this will require a meeting with Dr. Paola Martinez

NEUR 4029 – Advanced Neurology Consultation Service (Selective/Ambulatory)

NEUR 4030 – Advanced Neurology Sub Internship (Selective/Inpatient)

NEUR 7000 – Neurology Off Campus Rotation (you don’t need to rank this, just email me once you are accepted for an away rotation)

Due to the limited spots and high interest for July through October, it is important to rank your requested dates for the neurology electives that you are interested in. Please give me 2-3 rotation block options for the sub-interns and consults as well as letting me know if you are planning on neuro residency. Please send only one email to me at FowlerT2@uthscsa.edu with all of your neurology requests in that one email. Students going into Neurology are given priority from July – October.

We try to accommodate everyone’s requests, if possible, which is why I need you to rank your dates and electives preferred. Each request will be reviewed, and I will email you with registration approvals by April 3rd.

Sincerely,

Tammy Fowler
Academic Programs Coordinator
Department of Neurology, MC 7883
PARC Building, 4th Floor
8431 Fredericksburg Rd
Cell: 210-323-5062
Phone: 210-450-0502
FowlerT2@uthscsa.edu